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My very esteemed and fine friend"

Permit me tO present to your

estimable attention Seor Doctor Eyler N. Simpsonof the Insti-

tute of Current Vorld Affairs, who is in this country to make

social studies and investigati.ons and is 8oin8 to Yugatgn to

putsue t hem.

As much for the worthy personal

talents of Seor Doctor Simpson, as for the importance of is

work and the fine spirit which he has shown in it, he has made

himself desservin6 of our esteem. .In present in8 him toyou I

pray you will wish to receive him wita your characteristic am-

iability and to 8rant him the facilities which may be considered

proper.

Allow me to repeat that I am

your affee.tionate friend and attentive servant,

(Sisned) Dr.J.M.Pui8 Casauranc.



THE GEOGRAIHICAL A(C) ENVIRONENTAL BASES OF THE
AGRdIAN PROBLEM IN MEXICO

The impression which the average person in the

United States has of the topography and climate of exico may

be summed up in the two words- low and hot. One may hazard the

guess that there are in oeneral three reasons for this wide-

spread as umpt ion concernin8 the 8eosraphy our neishbor to the

south. In the first plae, it is from maps that most of us

gain our impressions of foreign countries. Since in the nature

of the case all maps are flat, even when the ordinary political

variety is supplemented by what is known as a "relief map",

the majority of people find it rather difficult to envisaEe the

mountains and the plateaus, the ups and downs of a country and

to think of it otherwise than it is reealed by the plane sur-

face of a Eraphic presentation. Second, there is s persistent

tendency to asaame that invariably the further south one 8oes

and the nearer one approaches the equator the hotter the cli-

mate becomes. Finally, the prominent position durln8 recent

years given in the daily press of the United States to the

industries characteristic of the Gulf Coast Plains in lexico

(oil,coffee, sisal etc.) has made it easy for the ncritlcal

to assume that all of the country is similar to these tropical

re8ions.

It is, therefore, a distinct shock for many people

to learn that by far the greater part of exico is neither low

nor hot, but, on the contrary, is high and relatively cold.

The Tropic of Cancer, it is true, passes almost through the

center of the country and thus locates iexico at practically



the same latitude as the Sahara desert, Eypt, and Arabia; but

to assume, therefore, that Mexico has the same climate as these

regions is to fall into an error as common as it is incorrect.

The all important geographical fact about exico is tt al-

titude constantly counteracts latitude; to get a true under-

standing of the geographical situation of the country one must

think in perpendicular as well as horizontal terms. Almost the

whole story of the 8eoraphy of lexico can be written in the one

word "mountains". Due to the tremendous upthrust of her moun-

tains the Mexican nstion is in the peculiar position of be in8

i_nthe tropical and semi-tropical zones, but, for the most part,

not of them.

Roushly speakins, the general shape of Mexico

is that of a great inverted triangle, its base determined by

the Rio Grande river and the border line of the United States

and it,s apex located in the narrow Isthmus of Tehuantepec. The

sides of the triansle are ac,.centuated by two great mountain

ranges the Sierra adre Oriental and the Sierra ladre Occiden-

tal- runninE from N. to hE. and parallelin8 the east and west

coasts. Spreadin8 out fan-wise from the knot of convergence of

the two cordilleras in the narrower part of the Isthmus and en-

closed between the two mountain ranses there lles the high cen-

tral plateau- an enormous inclined plain which desc.ends by easy

rades from its hiShest point in the resion of Rexico Gity and

merges finally into the flat prdries of Texas. Together with

the highlands of the states of Guerrero Oaxaca, and Chiapas,

this great central plateau, of exico contains approximately

three fourths of the total area of the Republic. "Risin8 from



about 4,000 feet in the north’to an aver6e ele.ation of some

8,000 feet in the south central area, the altitude counteracts

latitude with such nicety that the mean temperature over the

entire plateau is nearly unlform"(cBride). The hishlands of

exico are,by reason of toposraphical and climatic differences,

customarily divided by 6eosraphers into four different re6ions-

the Mesa del Norte, the iesa Central, the esa del Sur, and the

completely seperated uplands of Chiapas. See map No. and the

diagramatic transverse sections.

The outer slopes or Escarpments of he Sierra

Madre Oriental and the Sierra adre Occidental descend precip-

itously in a series of terrace like table lands which finally

level of into the tropical plains of each coast. The hot, low-

lyin8 resions of exico are thus restricted to two relatively

narrow strips or ribbons of land skirtins the Pacific coast and

the coast of te Gulf of Mexico.(!ap No. ). The tropical litto-

ral of the Gulf coast extends much further inland tha that of

the west coast. Broad in the north, the Gulf coastal plains

reach their arrowest point at Vera Cruz and then widen out aEain

to m the 8teat plains in the states of Tabasco, Campeche,

Yucatn and the territory of Quintana R.oo. The Pacific littoral

attains its sreatest area in the lon8 narrow Sonoran desert in

te north; in the south western coastal reions the mountains

in many places reach to the very sea itself.

Correspondin to the different levels of eleva-

tion,there may be identified three major climatio zones in Mex-

ico" the hot coastal plains (tierra caliente), the temperate

middle altitudes (tierra templada), and the cool plateau resions

(tierra fra). Within these seneral divisions there are, of
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course, local climatic variations dependin6 upon differences

in rainfall temperature, and topo8raphy. Indeed, in the de-

seent from the centr&l table lands t the coastal plains it is

possible to find almost any type of climate which may be desired.

The variations of temperature in the yearly

cycle are so sliEht throuEhout much of the country that the usual

division of the year into Winter ,Sprins, Summer and Fall is re la-

t ive ly meanlnsless; 9 e-ie. Since in the uplands it is, speak-

in8 by and larse, uniformly cool and in the tropics uniformly

hot, some other basis than temperature is necessary for desis-

nating the seasons. This basis is found in the peculiarities of

the rainfall. The. rainfall throu6hout the 6reater part of [ex-

Ico takes place in the months of June, July, August, September,

and part of October; the rest of the year the precipitation is

very scarce and irre6ular. There are, accordin61y, only two main

seasons- the wet and the dry. On the central plateau the pre-

cipltation is relatively sli6ht and becomes increasin61yso the

farthe.r one 6oes toward the north. On the outer slopes of the

mountains ranses it is abundant; and in certain of the tropical

re6ions, notably Tehuantepec, the downpour durin6 the !’estaci6n

de las lluvias" is little short of torrential.(See map No. ).

The 6reat cordilleras which traverse Mexico

from north to south form the two principle watersheds of the

country.(Map No, ). With the exception of a few streams in the

plateau reEion, mostly in the Me,IS del Norte, practically all the

rivers of the countrdrain either into the Gulf of Rexico or

the Pacific ocean. This means that the 6reat majority of the

rivers are relat ively short, torrentlal, mountain streams, unflt

either for naveEation or to provide water for aEricultural purposm



"Mexico", writes the well known eog.rapher JesdslGalindo y

illa "has many rivers, hundreds in fact but, nevertheless,

the country occupies a very secondary place as compared with

other nations of the new continent. Navesable rivers are al-

most completely lackins..utherrnorej because of the scarcity

of rivers in the plateau resion Mexico can never, in the fullest

sense of the term, be an asricultural nation. The farmers...

must always depend for their harvests upon the caprices of the

rains..The currents which traverse the plateaus of lemico are,

in seneral, torrential in the rainy season., but they either

c.ontribute’their wealth’ to the Gulf ,the Pacific ocean,or to

interior basims, and,in any case, are of little benefit. ’To

retain these torrents and utilize them in the dry season’, is

the reat problem of our asriculture. The rapid descent of

our rivers by reason of the 8reat differences in level 8reatly

curtails their usefulness for a8ricultural purposes".

From the preceedin8 birds eye iew of the 8eos-

raphy of Mexico there emer8es a picture of a country character-

ized by the most extreme climatic and toposraphical contrasts.

As Josg Vasconcellos has written,"exico is the zone where na-

ture has put, ohe opposing the other, the two mostpowerful

but least controlable elements; the tropical heat and the moun-

tain." From the point of view of exican agriculture this

means not only that the nature of the physical environment sets

more. or less definite limits to the total Amount of land which

it is possible to cultivate, but also that the nature and the

productivity of the soil, the kinds of crops that can be raised,

te amount of water available- in short, the "agrarian problem"

will vary from one part of the country to another. Each of the



so called natural areas in the Republic presents its own pecu-

liar physical characteristics and hence its individual ararian

question. The varied physical aspects of these different nat-

ural areas have throughout the history of the nation affected in

marked fashion the size the land holdings, the systems of tenure,

and the possibilities of aErlcultursl productivity.

By far the best statement of the "Eeo8raphical

settinE’of the land question in Iexico is that contained in the

"The Land Systems of Iexico"’ by lr Gexcellent monograph,

Mc Bride. The followinE summary statement, supplemented here

and there by the findings of other students in this field, is

taken from this book. We shall consider te agricultural con-

ditions in each of the natural areas in turn, namely" the HiEh-

lands, including the Mesa del Norte, the Mesa Central, the Mesa

del Sur, and the Uplands of Chiapas; the Escarpments, i.nclud-

inE the Eastern, Western, and Southern, mountain slopes; and the

Lowlands, includin the Gulf Coast, the Western Littoral, and

the plains of the Yucatan Peninsula.

The Piesa Del Norte.

Location- The Ilesa del Norte is a continuation of the

basin and plateau country of Arizona, New Mexico, and western

Texas. BeEinninE approximately where the Rio Grande and Gila

river basins intersect the highlands, it rises gradually toward

the south, confined between the Sierra adre Oriental, and the

Sierra Madre Occidental. Seperated from the Mesa Central, rough-

ly, by the divide between the interior systems of drainage of

the basins of the Panuco and the Santiago, it contains the north-

ern parts of the states of Zacatecas and San Luis Potisi, the
/

western part of Nuevo Leon, and almost the whole f the states of



Durano, Chihuahua, and Coahuila.

C.limat___e an__d ate_r S_ The precipitation in this

area as compared to the Mesa Central is very slight- the annual

rainfall over the greater part of the region being something less

than 20 inches a year. Ag.riculture without irrisation is prac-

t ically imposs ible.

Nature of Land and Products" There are a few small

areas where the local rainfall is sufficient to grow cotton and

cereals, but, for the most part, the land is fit only for graz-

ing. (" The Mesa de l Norte contains only two small agricultural

zones-one in Coahuila and the other in Chihuahua-. The rest of

the land is dry, sandy, arid, and ’triste’(sad)’: Andres Molina

Enriquez.

Population/ The Mesa de l Norte, althousa comprisin6

over one half the area of the country, contains less than one

fifth of the population and shows vast expanses were tae density

is less than one person per square kilometer.

The Mesa Central.

Location" The Mesa Central is bounded on the east,

south, and west hy the convergence of the two great mountain

ranges; on the north by the river systems seperating it from the

Mesa del Norte. It includes the whole of the states of Asuas-
calientes, Guanajuato, and Tlaxcala, and the Distrito Federal;

the soutern parts of the states of Zacatecas and San Luis Potisi;

the northern and western parts of Jalisco and iicroacan; and the

northern parts of xico and Puebla.

Climate and. Wat_r Su.pp!y. The relative uniformity of

the temperature makes possible a lon6 growing season and in many



districts two crops a year can be harvested. The summer months

are temperate- the mean for the warmest month is 65; and te

winters are mild- the mean for the coldest month is 53. The

nights are invariably cool. An occasional frost in the early

sprin and the late autumn infIict heavy damases upon the crops.

The lack of water is reate st drawback to asri-

culture trousout this resion. Over most of the surface there

s a precipitation varyin from 0 to 30 inches a year, but in

certain districts it is much less. Duin8 the summer there are

almost daily sowers in te southern part of the esa Central,

diminisnin8 in force and frequency toward the north and west.

For the rest of the year there is l’ittle or no rain and asri-

culture without irrisatlon is very uncertain. Even in the

rainy season crops are often imperilled, for a decrease in

rainfall, even though slisht, leaves many fields too dry to

yield a satisfactory crop. Futhermore, witnout irrisation it

is impossible to take full advantage of the lon8 tropical 8row-

in season. Fortunately sufficient rain or snow falls upon

the mountains to form a number of permanent streams, and,

although tae porous character of the soil allows much of the

water to disappear from the surface, there is still enousa for

irriatlon, especially in the lower parts of the asraded de-

pre s s ions". c Bride ).

Nature of Land and Products" The soil contains

large quantltites of volcanic ash. In many places where for-

mer lake beds have been drained by rivers which have radually

worked back from the coastshe soil is exceedinsly rich and

te flat surfaces offer coice sites for farms. "In any con-

sideration of the use of the land and of tae forms of land

tenure, the esa Central is by far the most important resion



of exico".(c Bride). The esa Central is the "zona fundamental"

of cereals. "Only in this zone are weat and corn produced in

suficlent quantitites to exceed the needs of the local popula-

tion nd of a quality which permits their conservation over a

period of two or three years".(Enriquez). The life of the nation

has always depended upon its crops of corn, wheat, and bears.

opulatio_" The density of the population is hih-

er in the esa Central tan in any other potion of the courtry.

(ap No. ). "Today some 40% of all the inaDitants of Mexico

live upon these lands Q-of the esa Central and its escarpments)

or in centers immediately dependent upon them. Of te entire

rural population (11,675,363 in 1910), about 5,000,000 live in

te states represented by these areas. Ten of the principal

cities of exico exico City, Guadalajara, Puebla, Legn,

Quer@taro, .orella, Asuascalientes, Orizaba, Jalpa, and San Luis

Potisl are situated in these districts and are directly depen-

dent^their agriculture, while many of the most important minin8

towns, such as Pachuca, Guanajuato, and E10ro, are near these

same fertile areas and derive their food supply frown them. The

a8regate population of these large centers is not far from

1,500,000, which, added to the rural population mentioned, makes

.a total of 6,500,000 people to be fed from the products of these

lands. Were the greater part of the esa Central and its escarp-

ments about 120,000 square miles) fit for cultivation the prob-

lem of the subsistence of this relatively dense population would

not be so serious. But since..not more than 25% of its surfac.e is

available for agricultural purposes, it is ot surprisin8 that

the use antiownership of the lnds here have presented problems

of the 8reatest difficulty".(c Bride).
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The Mesa De l Sur.

Location- The Mesa del Sur has been almost entirely seper-

ate from th main body of the highlands by extensive and long

uninterrupted erosion. The Ro de Balsas, workin eastward and

the Rio Papaloapam, eating, its way toward the west, almost meet

in northern Oaxaca. This natural area includes practically

the whole state of Guerrero and over two thirds of Oaxaca.

Climate d Water S__u_l" In the greater part of the re-

gion the yearly rainfall varies from 20 to 40 inches. The east

ern slopes are, in general, better watered than the western and

consequently have a more highly dissected surface, more mature

topography, longer streams, and more complicated drainage sys-

terns. Hence they offer greater possibilities for human occupa-

tion. The western slopes are characterized by numerous short

streams which reach the sea through deep gorges and between

wider interfluvial areas.

Nature of the Land and Products" The intensive erosion

of the many streams has left very little level land for culti-

vation and in many parts the rainfall is too slight or too un-

certain to be relied upOn. Cattle raising has developed to some

extent, but even this has been restricted by lack of pasture

lands. Wheat and corn .can be produced in the upper reaches and

in the lower parts semi-tropical fruits, rice, coffee, and

sugar cane.

OPu.l__a_t.io" The distribution of the population is

uneven, being concentrated in the few fertile pockets. The

average density of the population for the whole reglon is about

ten per square kilometer.
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T.he Chiaj Hi_hlands.

Location- The Chiapas Hishlands are found in the extree

a southern and western part of. the Republic and are almost

entirely restricted to the state of Chiapas.

C_lima____t_e amid Wate__r. Suppl Several rivers traverse tae area

and the rainfall is veryuneven, varyin8 from 30 inches a year

in some parts to 70 inches in other parts.

Nature of the Land and Products" "The hishlands of Chiapas

form a distinct natural resion., be longing rather to the upland

system of Central Amarica than to the other plateau resions of

Mexico. Their extensive savanas offer rich pasture lands and

good agricultural soil, while timber is exploited from the for-

ebbs of the upper mountain slopes. From ancpient times tribes of

sedentary Indians have cultivated the more productive areas, and

agriculture still remains the principal occupation of the people.

Rural property is, consequently, highly prized, and great impor-

tance is attached to matters re latin8 to the systems of land

tenure".(Ivic Bride). Almost any product of the temperate zone can

be raised in these highlands- wheat, rice, corn, tobacco, sugar

cane etc.

P,0Put_io_Bn- The density of te population is the state

of Chiapas is 5.6% per square kilometer.

T_e_ Es_arpment s.

For convenlenc.e we may treat the three principal escarp-

ments of the 8reat central plateau tosether, and without the

sub-headings used aboe. The "Mexican Year Book" for 1920-21

estimates that from 15% to 18% of the population of Mexico



lives on the slopes of the Cordilleras; 7% to 10% in the coastal

plains; and approximately 75% in the plateau reions. The three

slopes differ somewhat from each other both in climate and to-

pography but &ll le in the "tierra templada" zone and henc are

well adapted to human habitation. Here and there they offer

some of the best agricultural lands in the country.

The Ea_s t_ern S I_o

The rainfall in this reglon, thanks to the warm

moisture-laden winds which blow against the mountains from the

Gulf during the greater part of the year, ranges from 40 inches

upward and is distributed through the year, reaching a maximum

in the summer months. The heavy rainfall gives -’ise to a number

of streams which are constantly cutting away the rich soil from

the sides of the mountains ,and carrying^down to the sea. For

the most part this has worked to the detriment of the region but

in certain places, as at Orizaba and Maltrata, where some ob-

stacle has temporarily checked the erosion process, very rich

fertile plains have been laid down which are emceedinly valuable

for agricultural purposes. In these restricted areas sugar,

coffse, tobacco, and tropical and semi-troplcal fruits can be

produced in larEe quantitites.

T__he Southern Slop. e.

"The southern escarpment of the Mexican plateau

should be regarded as occuring, not beyond the Oaxaca uplands,

but along the e_Je w-olcnico lying between tae 18th and 19th

degrees of latitude. It is at this point that the highlands have

b.een almost cut through by the 0 de las Balsas and the Rio

Papaloapam. This ias produced a well defined east and west es-

carpment lyinE just south of the volcanic belt that virtually



terminates the great Iexican plateau. So situated the sout]ern

slope receives less rain than the eastern. Ths storms that ori-

6inate upon the Gulfward side of the plateau or about the hish

inland peaks of Malintzin, Popocatgpetl, and Ixtacclhuatl lose

much off their moisture before reaching the southern escarpment.

On the other hand sufficient rain falls upon te igh volcanic

ridge to form a number of small rivers. Though this southern

slope is less deeply dissected than the eastern flank, since

its base level is the Rioe las Balsas rather than the sea, ex-

tensive valleys have been formed as tributaries to the Balsas

depression. Consequently, here, too, gently sloping, wide valley

floors, with an abundant water supply and a climate that re-

settles constant spring, offer unusual attract ion to the agricul-

turist and cause tillable lands to be highly prized and eagerly

sought. ’’ (Mc Bride).

The Western Slope.

The western escarpment extendin from Sonora to the

state of Nayarit, since it is deprived of moisture by te high-

lands in the rear, is much dryer than other slopes of the plateau.

In this area erosion has made little progress over the eneral

surface of the land, but the downward cutting of the streams has

been very rapid. Tae characteristic feature of the landscape,

therefore are the deep cut ba_rrancas, trough which flow the few

large rivers that cross its surface "Many of the interfluvial

areas are too dry for farming, and the barrancas contain a very

limited amount of arable land. That whica does exist in the

valley bottoms and alons the benches that border te canyons is

usually of excellent quality, can be watered by means of simple

canals, and enJoysa mild climate in which sugar cane, tobacco



coffee, and tropical fruits can be 8town."

The Lowlands.

The lowlands,wich lie in a belt varyin8 in width from

a few miles to several aundred, as we have noted above,probably

do not contain more than 10% of the population. In general these

regions are unhealthy and,like the tropics elsewhere ,offer a

constant resistance to the efforts of man to reduce them to pro-

ductive uses.

The Gulf Coast.

Durin8 the 8reater part of the year tiis region is de l-

uged with heavy rains. The enervating effect of extreme heat and

humidity and the incessant attack of ever- encroachin8 tropical

vegetation render cultivation of the soil an arduous and dis-

coura6in task. Within recent Fears the development of larse

scale fruit culture in parts of Vera Cruz and Tabasco has been

initiated and there is some cattle raisin8 in the drier norther

districts. ’However, the few inhabitants of the lowlands have

concerned themselves comparatively little with maintainin8 con-

tinuous occupation of the land and the problem of its owners.hip

has seldom prooke serious difficulties ’.

Yucatan.

U.catn in its northern portions differs markedly

from the other regions of tae Gulf Coast. On the one hand, it

lies farther north than most of the Mesa Central and, on the

other hand, has no high moi to precipitate moisture from

the winds. Hence, in point of rainfall, it bears a closer re-

semblance to the semi-arid sections of northern Mexico than to

the humid territories that adjoin it. Whereas in Tabasco and



the coasts of Vera Cruz the precipitation is over 50 inches,

barely enough rain falls in northern Yucatan to make the 8row-

in of cereals possible. The character of the soil, a porous

coralline limestone, still further accentuates the deficiency.

This comparative aridity, however, seems rather to have favored

than to have hindered the occupation of the land, and, for many

aenturies, the region aas been &ensely populated and has been the

home of a relatlvely advanced civilization. Agriculture has been

adapted to the climatic conditions and has afforded man a possible

if meager, means of subsistence. Futhermore, within the last quar-

ter of a century, a newly created demand for binding twine in the

great grainfields of Russia and the United States has opened up

great possibilities of wealth in the dry limestone region of Yu-

catgn and has made its aridity a still greater asset in the pro-

duction of sisal. Thus Yucatgn stands alone among the districts

of the Gulf Coast in having valuab+/-e agricultural soil and in

presenting keey disputed a.6rarian problems." (Ic Bride).

The Western Littoral.

The western coast is as dry as the eastern coast is

wet. The Sierra iadre Occidental with its hig mountain peaks

effectively deprives this region of moisture. "Isolated districts

such as tae valleys of the Santiago, tae Fuerte, tme Yaqui, and-

the Mayo, where irrig.ation is possible, are the only reions w-here

the soil is sufficiently productive to be worth cortendin6 for

or where questions of tenure ave become of vital importance. In

these limited areas, howeer, tie land often commands very high

prices and tae problems connected with its ownership are acute".

Since the days of the Conquest when Cortgz wrote



81owing letters to the Emperor Carlos V. describing the fantas-

tic riches of the New World, te legend of "Rlexico the reat
treasure house of the world has grown little by little until

now it has come to be accepted as self-evldent fact. The pro-

digious productivity of Iexico’s mines and, in more recent years,

of her oil fields, snd the enormous fortunes reaped by many

fore igners have only served to strengthen the believe in this

myth. As a mtter of fact, however, a’s the well known exica

writer, Justo Sierra, pointed out many years ago, the riches of

Mexico have been reatly over-estimated. This conclusion has

since been confirmed by another exican, Carlos Daz Dufoo, who,

after a careful survey of the resources of the country, summed

the whole matter up in the now famous formula ’we are naturally

rich, but economically poor ’’. Leaving out of consideration as

foreign to our present purpose a discussion of the truth of this

statement with regard to the mineral resources or the commer-

cial and anufacturing potentialities of Eexico, it is clearly

apparent from the brief survey which we have made of the geo-

raphical and pysic&l bases of the agrani&n problem that,so

far as agricultural development in lexlco is concerned, even

Dufoo’s statement is rather optimistic.

Iodern realistic students of exico are pointing

out that ariculturally the nation is not only "economically

poor but also "naturally poor". "The industry of agriculture",

writes Daniel Coso Villegas, ’ which is always the most desir-

able basis for the prosperity of a nation, in our country is

deficient not only because our methods of cult ivat ion are back

ward,.., but also because the soil itself is poor. In onder tat

agriculture be able to satisfy our necessities., costly engineer-



ing works, especially of irri6ation, will be necessary through-

out the whole nation. We cannot expect anything as aift of

nature; everythln in Iexico depends upon the activity and the

ingenuity of man. It is for this reason I say economically

we are poor’; butmore than this, tree origin of our economic

poverty is in our natural poverty".

Various estimates Have been made as to the ex-

tent of Mexico’s agricultural resourc.es and of the amount of

arable land available in the country. The latest one wmici

appears in Jesds Galindo y Villa’s ,’Geograpmla de la Republica

Mexlcana",(1926) reads as follows: "T.e industry of a6ricul-

ture which is supposed to be one of our greatest fountains of

riches, has among its mortal enemies" the heterogenous regime

of our rains and the early frosts.. The dry seasons, the imunda-

tions, the persistent torrential showers, and the early frosts

are causes of the frequent loss of our most important crops- corn

and wheat. This state of affair,s condems half of the national

territory to the most precarious type of agricultural exploi-

tation. It is painful to discover that form fifths of Mexico’s

territory is adMersely situated for maintainin6 a population

richer or greater than the one which we how have The follow-

ing percentages represent the present agricultural situation in

exico (See Fig. No.

Land where cultivation is osbl__e and irr.ation ..lOCi
Land where cultivation is possible and irrigation necessar 20

Land where cultivat ion is impossible and irrigat ion _impossibleo.70%

"The )exican Year Book" for 1920-21 gives, in

round numbers, the total areaof exico as 490,000,000 acres.

Of this amount about 120,400,000 acres are pasture land and

44,000,000 fore st. Only about 25,000,000 acre s are arable with



the present amount of ir.riation and it is estimated that scarce-

ly one fourth of the total area (c.122,500,000 acres) would be

fit for cultivation even if irriation were eneral.
c Bride summarizes his findms in this fashion.

"exlco does mot possess a large amount of arable land. The moun-

tainous character of the relief, the scarcity of ralnfall, the

prevalence of umdislnterated volcanic deposlts,and the presence

of saline materials in the dessicated lake bottoms reduce the

amount of land on the plateau that can be devoted to ariculture,

while most of the lowlands are either too moist or too dry to

make for successful farming. Althouh the country has a total

extent of 767,198 square miles (91,006720 acres) and had a pop-

ulaton of 15,115,61 n 1910ess no, the area under cultiva-

tion is relatively small bein but 0,02700 acres about two

acres per person), while 120,,200 acres are used only for pas-

ture and 0,93j,200 acres are in forest. The larser part of the

remainder (299,601820 acres) is rearded as virtual waste.

"Most of the best aricultural lands f ilexico are

found upon the Mesa Central nd its adjoinin slopes. The extem-

,sire b__qolso___ne_s already described contain a larse proportion of the

nation’s tillable soil. The alley’s of oluca, Mexico, Quer@taro,

GuanaJuato, Aguascalientes, orelia, Guadalajara Puebla, and

Tlaxcala are examples of these lands. In them are located most of

the rural productive properties in the country. Next n importan

come the lava flows and deposits of volcanic ash that have be.en

suffiicently exposed to moisture to suffer disinteration upon

the surfac.e. These deposits afford large areas of productive

soil, such as the red-earth ills of lichoacn and the more liquid

rown flows of the valley of Puehla. oreoverthe bands of pied-



mont that border the filled in basins, though containing much

sand and gravel and frequently suffering from lack of water,

furnish excellent land for one of Mexico’s principal crops, the

maguey plant (Agave americana) from which _pul is obtained.

If we add to these the rich, though restricted areas of alluvium

found in the deep valleys that descend from the Niesa Central,

we have the greater part of the tillable soil of the entire court-

try.

"No statistics are available to show the extent of these

various kinds of land, but they may be estimated approximately

as in Table I.

Table I-Extent of Arable Lands.
[ In Square Niles)

Toluca.. !, O00
Aexlco . I,O00
IQuergtaro 1,000

Aggraded surfaces GuadalaJara 3,000
.of former closed baslnAuascaienteso 1,500

in the valleys of I,orelia 500
IGuanajuato 3,000.
.uebla and Tlaxcala.. 2_000

Piedmont deposits bordering the above

icaoacn 5,000
Decomposed lawa sur- Pueb!a and laxcala i,500

faces in [Jalisco l_,000

13 ,O00
I, 500

7,500

Alluvial pockets in
the escarpment valleys

More los I, 000
eracruz 2,500

Hidalgo 1,000
icloacn and others, l_O00_

5,500

Total
(or c. 17,600,000 acre

By combthe various estimates quoted above.:,<)we

get a statistical picture of the geograpiical and environmental

background of the agrarian problem in }[exico something llke this"

In round numbers te total area of lexico is 767,000
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square miles, or approximately 490,O00,000 acres.

The total amount of land which it is possible to

cultivate _!_thou___t irriation is probably about 49

The total amount of land -hich it is

cultivate .w_ith irrSgation is about 98,000,000 acres.

The total amount of land in exico which it is pss
ble to cultivate under a__n circumstances is somewhere between

122,500,000 (Mexican Year Book) and 147,000,000 acres Galndo
y Villa). That}.ispbetween 65% and 7% of exico’s land is use-

less for aErlcultural purposes.

With the present (1921) amount of irrigation prob-

ably not more than 25,000,000 acres of land can profitably be

cultivated.
"The beast asricultural lands of Iexico hose of

the ]esa Centra-1 and its adjoinin8 slopes" probably do not ex-

ceed 27,500 square miles or 17,600,000 acres.(Nc Bride).

About 120,400,000 acres are pastoral land.

Between 41,O00,000 (l!lic Bride) and 44,000,000 (itex-

Ican Year Book) acres are in forest.

From these statistics and from the foregoin8 summary

of the characteristics of the various natural areas of lexico

two fundamental facts of a purely natural and 8eosraphical

mature saould be apparent.

First. Mexico, despite its superficial extension

of 767,000 square miles; despite the fact that it ranks third

in area of te ns,t ions of the two American continents and could

contain within its borders the combined territory of France,

Germany and Spain; nevertheless, has available for aricultural

parposes by reason of purely natural limitations ,a relatively

small amount of land.
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Second: the extreme hetero6eneity of the natural

areas of exico and the different types of asricultural technl-

ques and systems of land tenure demanded by the varied character

of the toposraphy and the nature of the soil if the land is to be

worked to the best advantage, render: te political and econom-

ic phases of the asrarian problem exceedingly difficult and corn-

plimated. In other words, any attempt to brin8 about a fair

equable distribution of the land, either by law or by the manip-

ulation of economic forces, must inevitably take into acount a

number of purely hysical and environmental facts which differ

widely from one part of the country to another.

The struEEle with and for the land of exico has

been EoinE on for centuries and still no satisfactory solution of

the aErarian problem has been reached. The attempts to some

fare have been as numerous as they have been futile. At te

present time the country is convulsed by still another 8reat

effort to find a way out of the asrarian maze. Whether this

effort will succeed or fail depends uloon many factors and not

the least of these will be the extent to which the political and

social leaers o the nation comprehend clearly the physical and

geographical bases of their problem.

ENS.
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moved from all "orchestral din.

We had made no mistake in our choice of a playground;

for most of those personages in the new exican hierarchy,

who so admirably lend themselves to 8ossipin8 tongues came

in sometime durln8 the course of the evening. Eac arrival

seemed wrapped in a cloak of romance--- worn siny in spots

’tis true, as even my not too exactin, eye could, discern. But

I had heard hints of this one and caught glimpses of that one

and I wanted all the details of the group picture touched up

and brought out. Our young exican intellectual was o.bligin.

enough and so,Joining elbows with him over a corner of the

table, I was regaled with the current stories. He,himself,

I may say in passing, is an interest inE person ,only fairly

well portrayed in Mr. Lawrence s Plumed Ser_pe t.

" The your Mexican who was accompanylng the party was
a professor in the University too: a rather smortsoft youn
fellow of twenty-seven or eight,who wrote the inevitable
poetry of sentiment,had been in the overnment even as a
member of the House of Deputles,and was longln8 to o.to
New York. There was something fresh and soft,petulant about
him. Kate likes him. He could laugh with real hot young amusement,
and he was no fool."

" At this table Just back of me and to my right, he

began, is General Jos lvarez ,Ghef of Presidential Staff....

Yes,he is rather handsome and has what you Americans call a

’pleasing personalit’ He has served with President Clles

in military campaigns and is probably closer to him than any

man in the Republic. Unlike most of our military men who

’have arried’ ,he is something of a scholar and interested in

Mexican arts and artists. By way of demonstrating this fact

he has built a veritable palace out in the new Hipp6dromo

addltin for La Gonesa. Tat’s she--- the dark,heavy



woman with beautlful,lowering eyes. I hope she smiles so you can

see the diamond filling in her front tooth-- it far outshines

that pendent on her breast. She undoubtedly enjoys a hiEh
position under the present administration, but there was a

time when she was Eiven twenty-four hours to et out of te

country,whica se did with ’ neatness and dispatch Wy?

Well, it seems she was in some way mixed up with the Grey

Automobile case a notorious trial. A woman was held up

and robbed of a waluable diamond choker by bandits in a gre2

car. Only a short time afterward she went to the theatre

and saw La Conesa wearing it on the stase. So on rather

brief notice she left for Cuba and remained there several

years. She made a very wealthy marriage at one time and has

a youn8 son about sixteen years old now in the States.

Anyway,Alvarez seems quite devoted to her and is so faith-

ful to her that he is never seen with his own wife Let’s

dance.

That sad and unsmiling couple you asked me bout while

we were dancing is now seated there almost directly behind

you," Seor B said to me in short puffs of undertone as he

dabbed at the beads of perspiration on his forehead ." I think

you are ri6ht about her frock; it looks like te only ’direct

fro Paris model in the bunch beside your own." This

last with such a low how to me over te tab_le that his lapel

caressed the lobster we vere all afraid to eat.

Thanks’. You have a dlscernin8 eye. ine came from

Paris alright ,but so lon a6o that I have already taken out

"I continuednaturalization papers fgr it. The girl, has



a much lovlier figure than most Nexican women,which is enoush

to make her feel superior no doubt, but she seems more sad than

haug;hty,verdad’ ? " Ordinarily I prefer compliments to gossip

but on tis particular night I felt time was being wasted.

"Well don’tSeor B leaned closer before he replied,

you think that fat,stupid looking duclwith her is enough

to make anyone sad? That’s General Escobar,one of our best

butchers, who has just returned from his successful cam-

paiEn agsinst Gomez and his rebels in the Vera Cruz district.

There are various stories about his companion. Some say she

is his niece; prudent persons like myself believe it. Iow-

ever,at a small dlnneriparty one ni8ht ,I heard an English

irl give a strange account of this so-called niece. It seemed

she was an orphan; passed much of her childhood in Paris(hence

the dress) and was later living in Juarez when General Escobar

chanced to stop off tmere He met this girl at ome ’funcign’

and, in the most approved fashion villains,promptly

abducted her in his private train. From that day to this she

has lived in a special coach,where no one is allowed to corn-

municate with hr. Ybu notice no one speaks or goes near

t he ir table,but quie’n sabe ? .Let s dance "
.Oh,we can’t dance now," I lamented ,sinkinE back into

my chair," for they are EoinE to have the raffle. Too bad

that I lost my number ages aEo."
A table piled hiEh with 8angling- French dolls and a

lottery cage filled with small numbered balls was carried to

the middle of the dance floor. Then came the master of cere-

monies,followed by three waitresses each carrying a frantic-
ally squealing,little pig bedecked in a large red how.



The drawings were made and the prizes awarded amid cries of

delisht and vehement protestations. Only one spotted pi6

" (no dirty" No ha8a trampa,remained Amid snouts of

tricks) the last number was drawn--- from someone’s sleeve---

and the protesting little razorback delivered to Cholita.

" Cholita .’.That’s a name to be conjured with in

}exico,isn’t it? " I asked by way of 6ettin8 the conversa-

tion back into its proper channel. " I am terribly dis-

appointed in her appearance dresses impossibly,is too fat

and she slate@out from under that African bushman coiffure

like a-a-a well, she looks quite Indian doesn’t she?"
II II" Yes, she can lower, he admitted, and there are

those that tremble when se doesl,, But I hear there are other

tails she does rather well too. In addition to being Presi-

dentCa!les private secretary and she must be smart be-.

cause she is still that when she is no lonEer his sweet-

heart she manaEes extensive realestate oldinss Of her own

and has Dad in the past--- I am not certain about the present

time--- a concession on the’Paleta Helada"( small,frozen ices)

industry which anyone may observe has more ’salesmen than any

other product in Mexico--- with the possible exception of

chicle. It has been said that in troublous times more than

one discontented Eeneral ,on the verse of leadinE himself and

his troops over to the revolutionary ide,has been made to

see the liEht of reason after one...one., well,one interwiew

with Cholita. I have an American friend who 8rew up with

Cholita in President gadero’s household and he has always

defended Cholita’s honor in that stubborn( if you will

pardon my sayinE it American way. You know what I mean---



that dogged way some of your countrymen have of clinsin
to one idea when all the evidence is to the contrary .Anyway,

he confided to me recently that after a visit to one of

the lady’s Quintas (illas) ,he felt less-positive about the

matter. The place approximated his idea of a Turkish harem.

However,he shouldn’t shift sides on that score since all

of us who can afford it build our houses after the American

movie models. We do,though, put our stamp of idividuality

on them by continuln8 to build the bathroom by the front

door. That chap sittln8 at the far end of Cholita’s table is

supposed to be the middleman between the United States and

Mexico on many biE business deals That’s his wife opposite

him Yes, she’s an American too.. The floor’s

cleared now; let’s dance’. "
In the middle of t-is dance the music suddenly stopped,

all save a Ereat rollinE of drums followed by shouts of

" Fellz Ao: " Then with reat usto we sna the National

anthem and afterwards,while the orchestra played the Diana

a thrilling bit of music always played by way of acclaim-

ing persons or occasions ,everyone embraced everyone else

while tey pounded each other on the back. I was so enErossed

in watchinE General Alvarez lean staidly across the table

and kiss La Conesa that I missed out all the way around.

We were seated once more. A melting, dish of pistaccio

ice cream had taken the place of the meat pie or the roast

turkey or some one of those plates that so inevitably follow

each other in course dinners.



" Wmat pikers’. They leave the bottles of Sauterne and red

wine on te table but pour out,,alass of champagne and

run," There was just a suspicion of the New Year spirit

in my exhi]xlration. I began to explain to Seor B that mine

was not a vular curiosity,no indeed ’.These people were

nothinE more than case studies to me. For instance,that Eirl

in blue with the blue silk wig looked like an interesting

case; now just who was she?

" Just a 8irl," he said with a peculiar semi-oriental

movement of the hand and a protruding of the lower lip.

To several such queries I received this response

accompanied always by the same negligent turn of the wrist.

I put down my empty 81ass and tried once aain. " And the

6irl with the lavgnder hoop skirt?"

To his ,by now, form answer Mrs D. exclaimed in a

voice flled with horror "What just a .irl, and she so young,

too’. " I think it was probably my hilarious appreciation

of this line wDich made my husband decide it was time to

start a homeward -bound movement.

Feeling,somehow,that he had for a minute been lax in

his duties, Seor B. leaned toward me. " Do you recognize

that fat man at the table just to the riEt of the stair-

way?"

Of course I didn’t.

" I thought maybe you went with your husband to some of

the CROZ (ConfederaciSn ReEional Obrera Mundial) meetings

durinE their convention last fall. Well, that’s Seor Don

uis Morones,inister of Commerce and Industry and the ’Jefe

of the CROM THe woman with him is his wife--- by riEht



of priorlty suppose,since he has four or five. For a "labor"

man his income is rated as enormous--- something like three

thousand pesos a day. His country place out in Tllalpan

is famous four small but complte houses in one enclosure

with a 8rand piano in every one. Like other of our people who

never had a bath until orown,he has made a fetish out of
bathtubs. On his estate he has every known kind of bath--

Turkish and Sweedish included,-yards and yards of them all

Elass enclosed. In addltion,he boasts a huEe outdoor swimminE

pool. When there is work to be done, committees are rounded up

and taken uot to Tllalpan for the week-end. Liquors and ladies

are furnished in abundance and,hence the business is usually

dispatched in a way entirely satisfactory to Seor orones. I

have heard,too, that his really 6reat passion in life is

roller skatin6 Can you believe ,the others are ettins

ready to leave? Shall we have one last dance


